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* An acronym expansion
database. * A helpful
resource for anybody looking
for an acronym/abbreviation!
* Clean-looking and easy-touse interface * Automatically
pulls terms out of the Internet
(powered by Google). *
Multiple expansions for many
acronyms. * Wild card
support. * Supports file
import. * Supports file export.
* Supports nightly backups
(for safety). * Supports config
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file import/export. * Supports
config file import/export on
the fly. * Supports full support
for Unicode characters. *
Supports Regexp search. *
Includes more than 200,000
acronyms (more being added
every day). * Supports
manual database changes *
Supports database update
check (for database
corruption). * Supports free
updates. * Supports daily
updates. * Supports weekly
updates. * Supports monthly
updates. * Supports yearly
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updates. * Supports import
to/from configuration file. *
Supports export to
configuration file (if you
backup a config file). *
Supports export to SQLite file.
* Supports export to CSV file
(beautiful tab delimited file). *
Supports export to RSS feed.
* Supports export to Html file.
* Supports export to Excel
file. * Supports export to.txt
file. * Supports export to.csv
file (beautiful tab delimited
file). * Supports export to.txt
file in pretty decent
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formatting. * Supports export
to.csv file in pretty decent
formatting. * Supports export
to PDF file. * Supports export
to.xml file. * Supports export
to.dbf file. * Supports export
to ODBC database. * Supports
export to.csv file and export
to.csv file with pretty decent
formatting. * Supports
configuration file backup. *
Supports config file backup to
SQLite. * Supports
configuration file backup to
XML. * Supports configuration
file backup to CSV. * Supports
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configuration file backup
to.dbf. * Supports
configuration file backup
to.txt. * Supports
configuration file backup
to.csv. * Supports
configuration file backup
to.txt. * Supports
configuration file export. *
Supports configuration file
export to SQLite. * Supports
configuration file export to
XML. * Supports configuration
file export to CSV. * Supports
configuration file export
to.dbf. * Supports
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configuration file export
to.txt. * Supports
configuration file export
to.csv.
AcronymGenie Crack+ Activation Code

The following is a description
of AcronymGenie Crack Mac.
Free, downloadable, cleanlooking acronym database.
Special feature for those who
use Acronyms, abbreviations
and initialisms all the time.
Wild-card search, to look for
acronyms and abbreviations.
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Full reverse lookup, to look up
an acronym. Anagrammatic
search, to look for acronyms
anagrammatically. Search
built-in database, to know
what acronyms your
computer already knows.
Automatic startup option, to
start AcronymGenie Free
Download as soon as
windows starts. Clean, smart
interface. Installation guide:
Run the installer file. The
installation guide will help
you set up Cracked
AcronymGenie With Keygen.
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What's new in this version:
Version 1.4 - Released on 26
September 2010. * Fixed
some bugs that were causing
the windows to flicker. * Fixed
the "Try Me" menu option in
the program's context menu.
* The customisable hotkeys
support has been enhanced.
You can assign a hotkey to
view the list of abbreviations
that are available in your
language. * If you are viewing
a selected
abbreviation/initialism, you
can now also add it to the
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watch list. What's new in this
version: Version 1.3 Released on 5 July 2010. *
You can now right click on an
acronym in the abbreviations
list to view its expansion. *
You can now view the
abbreviations in an
emphemeral list, when you
right click on it. * You can
now right-click on the browse
button, to open a page in
your default browser. * You
can now view all the
expansion that start with a
selected letter when you right10 / 24

click on the browse button. *
You can now view the
expansion that start with a
selected letter when you
select an abbreviation from
the abbreviation list. * You
can now quickly sort the
abbreviations in the
abbreviations list by either
alphabetical order or by the
expansion count. * New
option added in the Options
dialog, to hide the data
stored in the
abbreviations.dlist and
expansion.dlist file. * When
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viewing expansion, you can
now mark selected
abbreviations as favorites. *
More relevant interface, with
a cleaner look. What's new in
this version: Version 1.2 Released on 8 December
2009. * You can now add an
abbreviations and b7e8fdf5c8
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AcronymGenie Crack+ [32|64bit]

A comprehensive acronym &
abbreviation search engine
that helps you to find the
acronyms and expansions
associated with your search
term. With its reverse lookup
facility, AcronymGenie shows
the abbreviations or
acronyms associated with
your search term. The
database checkup tool checks
the installed database for any
damage or corruption. You
can also configure it to run
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automatically every time
Windows starts. Simply type
the first few letters of the
acronym or abbreviation you
are looking for. As you type in
the letters, the list of
abbreviations will narrow
down to a more specific list.
Once the acronym you are
searching for appears in the
list, you can double-click on
the acronym to view its
relevant expansion. Multiple
expansions have been
provided wherever
applicable. AcronymGenie
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Features: It is a fast acronym
search engine with user
friendly interface.
AcronymGenie supports
multiple languages for its
international users. It helps
you to search for acronyms
and expandations across the
multiple data fields like
Contacts, Emails, Dictionaries
and so on. It is a lightweight
acronym search engine and
does not take much of your
system resources. You can
easily configure it to run
automatically every time
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Windows starts. Simply type
the first few letters of the
acronym or abbreviation you
are looking for. As you type in
the letters, the list of
abbreviations will narrow
down to a more specific list.
Once the acronym you are
searching for appears in the
list, you can double-click on
the acronym to view its
relevant expansion. Multiple
expansions have been
provided wherever
applicable. The setup file
comes with fully functional
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installer and uninstaller.
AcronymGenie takes up a
surprisingly small amount of
disk space and consumes
very little of your system
resources. Launch it anytime
for a quick reference and it
sits quietly on the system
tray. It is easy, simple and a
must for every desktop.
What's New Version 3.8.5
(2007-05-23) A new feature
has been introduced in this
release. Now, it is possible to
filter the search results by
changing the options
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available in'search type' tab.
The existing filter settings are
also retained as default
settings. You can now
configure AcronymGenie to
autmatically scan the Contact
List, Email List, Database,
Dictionaries and so on for its
new entries. For this purpose,
new configuration options
have been provided in the
setting window. The database
check
What's New in the AcronymGenie?
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AcronymGenie is a FREE
acronym and initialisms
dictionary software suite, that
will help you obtain the exact
meaning of any word.
AcronymGenie searches
acronym mnemonics and
initialisms instantly. By typing
a few initial letters of any
word in the English language,
AcronymGenie instantly
searches for a very specific
definition, to the exact level
of the initial letters typed,
from any known database of
acronyms, initialisms,
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acronyms mnemonics, and
abbreviations. By using
AcronymGenie, you can look
up acronyms and initialisms
in your own words easily and
quickly. AcronymGenie helps
you remember the exact
meaning of the word you are
looking for. You can use
AcronymGenie to look up the
possible abbreviations and
mnemonics, when you really
want to know the exact
meaning of the exact
acronym and initialism.
AcronymGenie use auto
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highlighting feature that can
be used to find and autocomplete acronyms and
initialisms. AcronymGenie
includes multiple expansions
of abbreviations and
acronyms. AcronymGenie
supports the below
abbreviations; Abbreviations
Airborne, Altered, Amt, Atk,
b4, B2B, B2G, B2S, Bear, Bid,
Biil, Bit, Cac, Cacr, Cas, Cent,
Cha, Chid, Chir, Cls, Coc,
Coct, Cogn, Cogt, Coil, Col,
Comt, Cop, Cor, Crkt, Crt,
Dee, Dir, Dnt, Doct, Drp, Dru,
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Ead, Eadp, Eaf, Eacs, Eam,
Eap, Ear, Earr, Eav, Eds, Edvt,
Edu, El, Engr, Env, Envt, Er,
Ern, Eph, Epst, Ept, Ewg, Fd,
Fdg, Fm, Fmhl, Fr, Frst, Frst
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Windows
7/8/10/XP Processor: Intel
Core 2 Duo Memory: 2 GB
RAM Graphics: NVIDIA
GeForce 8800 GTS DirectX:
Version 9.0c Hard Drive: 50
GB available space Network:
Broadband Internet
connection Additional Notes:
XMP Profile 1.1
Recommended: Processor:
Intel Core i5 Graphics: NVIDIA
GeForce GTX 660
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